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Since deer hunting has slo,,red down cave hunting
THE TEXAS CAVER is an official pul
in past fevl weeks, there is very little nevrs heard from
lication of the Texas8peleological
grotto headquarters concerning spelunking activity. Ole Association of the NationalSpeleoman winter is here too, and some of the summer-type cavlogical Society and is publishedin
era ~ve neglected their holes-in-the-ground. Then too,
Abilene, Texas monthly.
Christmas is fast approaching and it can be imagined
Material submitted for publicathat many have began using Saturdays for making extra
tion' in the TEXAS CAVER should be
spending money to he 1 p meet the Season' s bills ..
typed, doubled spaced, and _.mailed
So--on these long fall and winter nights let's
to the editor at 2818 S. 39th St.,
do some thinking. It is possible, you knovr. Let's plan.
Abilene, Texas. Maps, photograpbs,
.Plan some projects for next year perhaps,and a more actcartoons and news will be accepted
ive pro::ram for 1962 in the Texas Speleological Associaand published if space is availlble
ti.on. For your thoughts, the follo.,Ting are a few things
and will oe returned upon request.
thR t could be accomplished: several caves are un-ruapped
Deadline for all material is the 7
(check with James Reddell for names), Sutton County has
of the month preceding each issue.
leads to be followed up, nnd Terrell County is practic- Subscription rate is $3.00 pr/year
ally untouched. A fourth suegestion is belmv.
beginning 1 April, 1961, and will
For several months the Texas Speleological sur..:
be mailed anywhere in the U.S.
vey has been mentioned.
I would Hke to root for it
with a not too soft a voice. It's editor has done a m a . g - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - t
nificent job, but can go no farther unless you help him. TEXAS SPELEOLOGICAL ASSOCIATIONm
Please do not hold out yoJ.r cave information from the the NATIONAL SPELEOLOGICAL SOCIETY
Survey. It cannot be complete without it and there will
be no wide dissemination of locations. This latter is Abilene G.-658 N. Willis, Abilene
taken care of and circulation is controlled. Besides Alamo G.-3735 Portsmouth,~an Anton
with 856 caves in the state, and less than 100 of these
io •
properly mapped, I do not suppose there is much worry .Dallas-12!:1 Worth G.-6621 Surmylan
about so;:.eone getting into your cave before you are finLane, Il9.llas, Tex.
ished with it.
Let's cooperate and make the T.s.s. a Permian Basin G.-900 S.Franklin St
cle~ringhouse
of information about Texas caves. Bring
Monahans, Tex.
the files up-to-date by sending information to James University 2f Texas Speleologic&
Reddell, Box 7672 U.T. Station, Austin 12, Texas.
Society, Box 7672 U. T. Sta.
Here is another word I must put in: Please try
Austin 12, Tex.
to persuade some 150 Texas cavers who do not subscribe
to the CAVER to subscribe today. If they do not have a CHAIRMAN • • • • • • Dudley Robert
subscription blank, they will receive a year's worth of VICE CHAIRMAN. • • • • • Bud Frank
CAVERS, plus receipt for J:>a.:'f'1ll.ent, plus enjoyment anyway SECRETARY-TREAS • • • • James Estes
for just .their name and address and $3.00 sent to ~the
CAVER address in the right hand column of this page. PUBLICATIONS:
Thanks!
THE TEXAS CAVER
THE TEXAS SPELEOLOGICAL SURVEY
C 0 V E R: An artist's conception of a Christmas tree
R & R REPRODUCTION CO.
st~lagmite,
of which there are many in several U. s.
1026 North 4th
caves. This· is our wish to you from the staff: Merry
Abilene,
Texas
Chris trnas !

-
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An exhausting assault on Cave "Y~'
it was called and seven cavers from three
cities joined in the up-and-down sloshy
slippery corridors of the cave.
The most important find of the
day was the last room of the cave containing numerous formations, one of which
was dubbed "The Milk Glass Falls". The
10-foot high flowstone looked like it was
made of milk-glass and at its base was a
small area of minature travertine dams.
The room was in contrast to the long and
tiring crawl with a floor of"cow pasture"
mud.

Another interesting thing noted
was several small bat skeletons in the
last room and in a small grotto about
halfway through the last long crawlway.
Tom Meador from Eldorado, Jim
Estes from Abilene and Royce Ballinger,
Robert Womack, Bob Williams, Wayne Henderson, Lynn rrJatthews from San Angelo met earlySaturday morning near Eldorado, Novem-

ber 19, to further explore the cave, visited last summer by two partiesp but not
completely explored.
"Y" Cave is a combination solution and fissure cave 1vi th three distinct
levels. The "1-!hole of the cave excepting
the entrance room and a fe1-t small breakdmm places, is muddy and ivet. The upper
level, characterized by the "boneyard "
effect of the small passage off the entrance room, is not connected, but extends
as short passages off the t;.,ro high Tower
Hooms in addition to the one near t he
entrance. The second level is a fissuretype narrow extension.
Two places where
th·l s is best seen is t he extensions off
the Egg Room in the lmo1er passage and the
area just off Meador's Misery. These second level areas join the lovrer levels by
perpendicular narrow "canyons" or crevices" The lower level is the base level of
the cave with the exception of the water
level which lies beneath the lower
cave
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level.
called
beneath
area of

The water level could well be
a fourth level since it exists
the lo•N"er level crawlways and an
silt-covered breakdown.
The entrance of the cave is an
oval hole in a slight depression measuring about three feet in diameter. A drop
of 44 feet leads to a small breakdown
floor in the entrance room. From the entrance room a short 30-foot tunnel leads to
a crevice chimney dropping 10 ~et to a
Leading from this room is a
narrow room.
very tight crawlway which extends 25 feet
to another small drop of 6 feet.
At the
bottom of this drop the cave goes two directions, to the right, the upper cave, the
left into the lower cave.
A fifteen-foot drop into the lower
cave leads to a fairly wide passage filled
with very small breakdown and gravel, then
turns to mud after a drop of another eight
feet. Below the drop the small stream begins and flows some 75 feet to a small
hole where it disappears. To the left in
this room is a mud slope that leads up to
a 40-foot crawlway and terminates at a
small level area overlooking a large oval
shaped room, the Egg Room. To the upper
left and upper right are two second level
passages as yet unexplored by Association
members.
The Egg Room itself is a sloppy
mess with a steep slick mud slope from the
level area to a shallow pool of muddy water below. 'Two crawlways lead from this
roo~.
One, a 200-foot long stream passage
ends in a small room and siphon. The second is a 150-foot long muddy crawlway that
ends in a small dome room, devoid of formations.
The upper cave is more complex and
begins at the same landing where the lower
cave did. A drop of 25 feet into a breakdown drainage pit, then a steep mud slope,
leads to Meador's Misery which is a chimney that is very narrow with a sharp turn
at the bottom.
From Meador's Misery and through a
low stoopway, the main portion of the upstream passage begins. From this point, a
crawlway leads back north toward the lower
eave, but ends at the base of a large flowstone. Another passage extends upward to
a second level, then an upper level short
passage. South lies the main cave and the
Tricky Pit, which may be negotiated by using small projections from the wall above
the 15-foot deep pit c~ntaining water in

the bottom. The water is thought to be the
same stream that is in the lower cav~.
Some 50-feet· further, the · first
Bat Room is reached and footing is difficult because of the mud. A short elide
leads to another small pit exposing
the
water level again, then a long passage ot
over 100 feet goes to the Tower Room. This
room has a very high narrowing ceili.Dg of
perhaps over 65 :feet. By going up a elope
of mud-covered flowstone a person may enter the second ·and upper levels of the
cave, the second level being the northern
end of the Second Bat Room. Short passages lead off the Tower Room levels, but end
in small dome rooms.
The main passage from~ the... ber
Room is a crawlway extending some 35 feet
to small room lying beneath huge car-sized
breakdown boulders making up the ceiling.
A small. tunnel, labeled the Sewer Pipe is
a connection with the next room, another
such room lying beneath the Bat Room breakdown and containing a hole through the
breakdown going up into the Bat Room.
A very long muddy crawl of a· length
of 55 feet, Hutch's Crawl, runs into a room
with some dry and ugly formations. A small
crawl leads off the left,
but was unchecked. The South Crawl then extends the
cave another 75 feet to the only beautiful
section of the cave, a small room with a
very high hole in the ceiling reaching at
least 55 feet. This room, the Milk Glass
Room, contains numerous formations mostly
of flowstone, a few short stalagmite~~ few
small pin-like helicti tee, and small paperthin travertine dams below the Milk Glass
Falls. A way was found to a ledge about
one third the way up the south wail, but no
way was found out of this room. It is surmised that the main lower level of the cave
may extend further south from this room,
however it may possibly be obscured by flowstone which has cut it off. The Milk Glass
Room lies approximately beneath a draw on
the surface.
Total length of the cave including
all explored sections not mapped is thought
to be near 2,000 feet. This is by :far the
largest cave in Schleicher County, and possibly one of the state's most exhausting
to explore.
CAVING SAlETY IS A MUST! ·
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FOSSILIZATION OF BATS IN CARLSBAD
CAVERNS
by James K. Baker
Carlsbad, New Mexico

northern limits in west Texas and southeastern Nel>T Nexico where it is known to
nest in about 25 caves. In thjs country
it nests exclusively in c~ves
but in
countries to the south th~~ birds generFor at least 17,800 years, bats ally nest in adobe buildinG's,. The reason is due to superstition and differhave been using the Carlsbad Caverns.
ences in architecture among the peoples
Radio-carbon dating on ancient guano
in l>Those areas they live.
deposits give us this dating. It is esThe birds prefer a cave with a
timated that more than 8 trillion bats
large opening and an unobstructed flyway
have lived in the Caverns since that
into the cave.
They nest only in the
time and countless thousands of the bats
tvilight zone and at least four feet off
died inside. Their bones accumulate in
the ground; preferrably nesting in the
large quantities and become fossilized
domes along the higher ceilings. Nests
in the silt and calcite deposits.
Some of the best bone deposits are staggered so that no two bird families look directly over the rims into anare found in isolated rooms which are
not used for daily habitation.
These
other nest.
Staggered nests are placed
are rooms in which bats enter on random
just out of pecking reach of each other.
flights through the Caverns and upon be- If tl>TO nests should be rim to rim, then a
t>Tall :i.s built bet"t-reen the ttto nests •
.~oming lost die in them.
Since they do
Two broods are raised each summer
not dwell in these rooms there are no
The averguano deposits to cover the bones as it from April through September.
does in the Bat Cave proper. The skele- age number of eggs is four although there
tons usually become disarticulated and may be anywhere from one to six. However,
if more than four, only four of the young
accumulate in the bottoms of depressions
reach
the fledgling state.
across the floors. Then silt and/or calcite fills the drpressions and bones become fossilized. ~Uu1y skeletons become
THE STAFF! S CHRIST!•IAS LIST
fossilized in toto when the bats died
(\'le l>Tould like to have:)
directly in a depression or upon a form1. Lots of subscriptions
ation that is actively building.
2o A letter from Permian Basin
Grotto
3. Grotto news sent in regularly
NESTING HABITS OF THE CAVE SWALLOWS
4. More cave expedition stories
by James K. Baker
5. Money
Carlsbad, Ne"IIT Mexico
6. Articles of a scientific
nature
The cave swe.llo"llr is a bird of
7. More money
tropical distribution that reaches its.
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NElJS 3 te GROTTOES
1

A B I L E N E:

Excer,t for the cave trip made b~r
one of the grotto members •,ri th Royce Ballinger and other cavers frorn San Angelo,
caving activity has been at a minimum, or
should we say, none at all. vli th the onslaueht of deer hunting season in the
state, not much caving could be done anyway. (See Cave "Y" eJ.se~·There this issue.)
The grotto met for an FSS
Party
.l!'riday night, November lyth to put the
CAV~n together an1 mail.
Grotto address:
Bart Crisman
658 N. Willis St.
Abi lene, Texas
A LA !-': 0:

The CAVSR has heard no HOrd from
the Alamo Grotto since the Uvalde Convention. Merry Christmas, you guys!)

D A L L A S - F 0 R T W 0 R T H:
Caving activity here is limited
to eager anticipation of the time ~·rhen we
cnn all be at it aeain. All members were
extremely discppointed at not beine able
to attend the convention. Either the convention was too far avray or <'le •.,rere. Proerams for the last tl.,ro meetings have iiJ.cluded knot tying and rope 1.,rork. When we
are able to start caving again the newer
members will be better p~epared.
Grotto address: Katherine Goodbar
6621 Sunnyland Lane
Dallas 14, Texas
U ~ I V E R S I T Y 0 F T E X A S:
(Taken frorr, the UTG Newsletter)
The Executi ve council voted to buy
16 2/3 yards of cross section paper for
·~3. 85 nnrt 16 2/3 yards of tracing paper
~or ~3.33.
Dick Smith is selling this
paper to the club at considerably below
cost, so th:1t for a minimum the club can
be supplied with paper for the next year
or more. Als o di ~> cun~1en 1.;as the possibility of supplying rabies vaccine for memrers at cost of vaccine.
The vaccine. is
availgble at the hedth center •..,rithout
charge of doct~r's fees. The possibility
of obtaining the vaccine in bulk is being
investigated at present.

The Executive Council met again
on November 1, with 15 members present.
This is an encouraging sign. More people
are becoming interested in the club and
how it is run. At the meeting a letter
from the Army Corps of Englhneers uas discussed requesting information on caves
suitable for fallout shelters. Since the
letter was received a report by the U.T.
Geology Department has been sent to Dr.
Ransom and Governor Daniels, as well as
to the Corps of Engineers, informing them
that geologically and with respect to location the caves of Texas are almost entirely unsuitable for defense purposes.
Also discussed at length was a ~ ~ettet
from~~. V. H. Crowell of
Oklahoma City,
requesting maps and information on Fern
Cave, near Del Rio. His purpose in obtaining this material was to obtain more
information on the cave, which he plans
to use to dump radioactive waste into. A
committee was set up, with Mills Tandy as
chairman and Bill Cronenwett and Bob Rodgers as members to write letters to various agencies who mieht have information
on how to stop the destruction of one of
Texas' largest caves. It was decided to
return a check for $35.00 which Crowell
had sent to pay for the material and to
refuse to supply him with any information.
A talk and slides on Batteries
was given by Bill Cronenwett at the Nov.
8th meeting. Bill pointed out a number
of things about batteries which are not
public knovrledge and gave a very enjoyable talk.
The last UTG meeting was
on
November 20, instead of the regular Wednesday night meeting, because of the students going al.,ray over the Thanksgiving
holidays. The program was given by Bob
Mitchell on "Representative Faunal Populations of Texas Caves."
Bob
is from
Beaumont and is a new member of the club,
but has caved for many years, and won a
host of photography awards at the NSS
Photo Salon in past years.
A trip was made to Bustemante and
led by Bob Rodgers over the Thanksgiving
Holidays (7672 UT Sation, Austin 12, Tex)
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PLEASE NOTE: If you do not receive the
NSS NE\f.S (which means you are not a member of the National Speleological Society
or haven't paid your dues up), you miss
reading and enjoying a top notch publication. If so, borrmv a copy from someone
who does receive it and read the column
written by the Society President, Russell
Gurnee, in the October issue.
It deals
w·ith the re1<Iards of NSS membership, which
every, yes every member, should have. You
r,rill never be sorry you joined the National Speleological Society--that is, if you
are truly interested in caving and/or
speleology. Borrow the NSS NEWS October
issue, if you do not already have one and
read the article by Gurnee.
Take it from me--it is well vrorth
the small membership dues.
PLEASE ALSO NOTE: The Dallas-Fort Worth
Grotto of the NSS is to be congratulated
for having all their members as members
of the NSS. Perhaps this is the only
grotto in the Texas Speleological Association w·ho is truthfully an NSS Grotto for
in order to be a full-fledged grotto in
the first place, all members must be paid

BoY, I'LL

members of NSS. This of course, excludes
the U.T. Grotto, which is a student grotto. 'rhe resolution passed belm•r was presented at the Congress of Grottoes in the
NSS Convention held in Chattanooga, Tenn,
last June:
"Be it resolved that all grottoes
rigidly comply with N.s.s. regulations
concerning grotto merubers' holding N.S.S.
membership, and in the ,;vent that such
grottoes do not comply, then grotto status shall be terminated."
This resul~tion was .Presented
from the floor in writing and carried by
a vote of 43-7 with 10 abstentions.
The action of the NSS Board of
Governors: Vote: UNANINOUS - PASSED!

May we, the staff of the CAVER
take this opportunity to wish each and
all of the
subscribers a very Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Caving Year!

BET THAT'S THE BIGGtST

CAVE PEARL THAT,5 EVER BEEN FOUND t
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THE CAVER'S BLUES
(Tune:Long Long Train With A Red Caboose)
I went do•Hn to Sonora,
To get rid of the blues.
I crawled up to a hole,
And then I slipped right through.
It was a long long cave with a white
white wall,
And it carried my blues away!
CHORUS:

The cave--what a lulu!
(three times)
(Then last bro lines of verse)

I walked on through the cavern,
Twas pretty as could be.
I wont on through a crawlway,
And then I skinned my knee.
It was a long long cra,fTlway with a muddy
black floor,
But it carried my blues away!
CHORUS:

(Same as above)

MEN:BERSHIP LIST OF
THE TEXAS SPELEOLOOICAL ASSOCIATION
TO BE OUT SOON
In compliance with the recently
adopted constitution of .the Texas Speleo~ogical· Association, a complete (we hope)
membership list of all .p ersons who cave
in the state of Texas tofill be published
and put in the CAVER and in the files of
the Association.
For this to be done, there~
be cooperation from all grottoes and the
secretaries of each.
The
Association
Secretary-Treasurer has already received
a complete list of members of one grotto,
but a list including n3mes, NSS numbers,
school and home addresses, as of January
1st, 1962 must be mailed to the Secretary
no later than February 1st, 1962.
This
should give every grotto plenty of time
to get this drown up.
There will be reminders from time to time so th'lt
this
may be remembered by t'lose concerned.
Send membership lists to:
Jim Estes, Secretary
Texas Speleolocical Association
2818 South 39th St.
Abilene, 'I'exas

Then there is the problem of obtaining the names and addresses of all
independent cavers not connected with a
grotto or caving group. If anyone knows
of an independent caver or caving group
please notify the Secretary, so that
they may not only be included in the
list, but that they may be informed of
all Association activities. Thanks!
THE TEXAS CAVER-1962!

Accomplished!
A whole year of
twelve complete issues of the TEXAS CAVER!
Photos! Color! Continuous numbering of pages from issue to issue! A
365-day year of working, typing, wondering and worrying. A fine year!?
But there is room for improvement, and a lot of it.
First of all for 1962:· MONEY!
Why money?
Where will it come from? About
the only place where that
particular
item can come from is subscribers--and
contributions. Well, the fact is, money
in the form of contributions and donations are very much appreciated,
b u t
a multitude of new s~scribers and renewed subscriptions is what the staff is
looking for. The money problem will be
solved if you, as reader,will persuade a
caver to subscribe. There should be at
least 200 of them as regulars from Texas
alone.
Second, a new issue date -the
end of the first full week in each month.
Third, more
cave stories and
more photos--if people will send them
in.
A re-designed cover page next,
as the one now is obselete.
Fifth (this is a "perhaps"), the
print may be changed to smaller print,
less paper.
Sixth, a scientific section, to
be used by those interested in the study of speleology for the publishing of
research papers (abridged), . papers, and
reports of a scientific nature.
Last, but not least, persons may
put anyone they wish on the complimentary list providing they will contribute
something for postage. Happy 19i2!
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membership, Texas Speleological Association--De 136
Merrill, Glenn--Nv 121
Miller, Roeky--Ja 6
Moore, Clyde--Ja 10

H

Halliday, William R.':-Je 65, Jy 81
Hall of Giants--Fb 16
Helmer, Bill--Je 74
Hidden Cave--Ja 5
Hutchison, 11 Hutch"--May 61
hypoxia--Je 65
I

independent cavers--Oct 115, Nv 124

1!

N. s. S. Convention--May 56
N.S.S. Membership--De 135
N.s.s. NEWS-De 135
Nesting Habits of Cave Swallows--Nv 121,
De 133
News of the Grottoes-Ja 8, Fb 20, Mr 32,
Ap 46, May 58, Je 72, Jy 84, Ag 97,
Sep 105, Oct 114, Nv 124, De 134
Nicholas, Brother G.--Mr 37

J

John's Guano Mine--Ap 48
K

Kreider, Dr. Narlin B.--Oct 112
Kuala Lumpur, Malaya-May 55
Kyser Cave-Oct 112
L

La Cueva de los Palmitos--Fb 15
La Gruta de Bustemante--Fb 15
Landowner Relations--Mr 35
Lanier, John--Ja 6
Larsen, Chuck (Charles V.)--Ja 11
Lest We Forget--Nv 125
Littlefield, Bob--Ja 10, Fb 16, Mr 35,
Je 67

0

Outline of Safety-J'9 67
oxygen-Jy 82
oxygen defieiency-Je 65
Ozark Mts.--Ja 11

l

pa1eontology-Jy 85, Ag 93, Nv 127
Paso del Muerte--Fb 15
Permian Basin Grotto--Je 69
poisonous snakes--Je 68
Preliminary Project Report--Oct 117
Presidio County Caves--Mr 47
project teams--Sep 102
Project, Texas Region--Fb 15, Je 74, Jy 88
Ag 96, Sep 101

THE TEXAS CAVER

Volume VI--Index
.Q.

Qualified Caver-Qualified Leader--Sep 107

Speleo-geology of Eddy Co. N.M.-May 61
Statistics on Texas Caves--Nv -126
Stellmack, J.ack--Fb 21

R

Reddell, James--Ja 9, Fb 15, Mr 36, Ap 43,
May 53, Jy 87, . Oct 117
Reed, Dick--Ja 8
Region Convention--Sep 106
Region Directory--Mr 28
Region Officers--(1961)--Mr 30
Regional Constitution--Oct 111
reports--Oct 113, Nv 121
rhinolophus stheno--May 55
Richland Springs Caverns--Je 73
Roberts, Dudley--I1ar 30, Nv 121
Roberts, Gerald--Ja 3
Rocks and Rams--llir 33
Rogers, Jim--Ja 8
Russell, Bill--Ja 4, 9, May 60, Oct 112
Rustler formation--May 60

s

safet,y--Ap 44, Je 67~ Sep 107
Sala de los Vampiros--Fb 16
San Andres limestone--May 60
San Saba County--Je 73
Schermerhorn, Jim--Ja 11
Schleicher County--May 54, De 132
scitigeridae--May 55
Sierra Vieja--Ap 47
Smith, Dick-~Ja 9
snake bites--Je 68
Snelling Cave--Oct 112

T

Tandy, Mills--Fb 17
Tansill limestone--Ja 3, 4
Ten-Mile Cave--Oct 112
Texas Almanac--Fb 18
Texas Cave Areas--Ag 95
Texas Cave Index--Ja 6
Texas Cave Survey--Mr 36
Texas Regional Convention--Oct 113, Nv 121
Texas Regional Directory--May 56
Texas Region Project (1960)--Fb 15, Je 74,
Jy 88
Texas Region Project (1961)--Ag 96, Sep 101
Texas Speleological Association- -Nv 121,
De 136
Texas Speleological Survey--Mr 29, 36,
May 53
The Caver's Blues--De 136
The TEXAS CAVER--1962--Dc 136
Thompson, Kenneth--Ja 3
Treasure Cave--Je 73

u
Upper Ellenburger--Je 73
u. T. Grotto--Ja 9, Fb 15, Ap 43
Uvalde, Texas--Sep 106, Oct 113, Nv 121·

v
Val Verde County--Jy 87

w

Send in corrections to:
THE TEXAS CAVER
2818 South 39th St.
Abilene, Texas

Warm River Cave, Va.--Jy 81
water & drowning--Je 67
Watson, Patsy--Fb 18
Webb Cave--Oct 112
Wesp; Erwin--Ja 8
Whistle Drop--May 57
White, Thomas H.--sep 101
Whiteface Cave--Ja 6
Windlass Cave--Ja 3
Womack, Robert--De 131
y

Yeary, George--Mr 41
Yeecchh!--Ja 10
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